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NEW MEXI(N LOBO
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Student Cordon txpected for Initial
S:tuden.t. Defense Stomp Tomorrow

Tommorrow
Famed Maurice Dumesnil
Civic Symphony Player
With Bandmaster Kunkel as Guest Conductor

"Dumesnil is so completely master of his instrument that
he makes one forget it; one can thus admire the exceptional
qUality of his tone, the architectural beauty of his interpre· I skill of the, vertation, and apart from th e grea t t ec.h n~~a
.
tuoso the poetic soul of the great &rtJst, states an artJCle m
the Pa.ris, Figura of Maurice Dumesnil, guest artist and
conductor who will appear here on the Civic Symphony condnesday January 21, in Carlisly gymt
cer program, We
'

Plans for the annual Charm
Schrol SJ?Onso~ed by Spur, sopho~
more women's honorary, will be
made when it meets tomorrow at
7 p.m. in the north meeting lounge
of the Student Union building,
Laura June Blount, presi~ent, will
preside.
Dean of Women Lena C, Olauve

will open the sedes of three leetures on January 20 in the Student
Union lounge. A p~rty for all
freshmen women will close the
series of lectures,
nasium.
Nell Pearce, vice president and
Mr Dumesnil an internationally famous pianist who has social chairman, will be in charge
com~anded enthusiastic press comments from Berlin, Paris, of arrangements.. Her assistants
London and New York critics, will highlight this second in a are Lucille Hubbard and Marian
series of concerts by the Sym-•" < - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wilson.- - - - - - -

phonic org-anization, now in
its tenth season.

A federal tax of eleven per cent
has been imposed on dues t•equired
of all orgQ.nizations on tha earn~
organb:a tion officials were

More than 250 couples are expected to throng
a newly. polished Sub ballroom floor tomorrow
night when University students inaugurate the
first in a proposed series of UNM student Defense
Stomps,

I

For Each Sorority During Thursday Rushing

I n<>tifled recently .
added tax is just another
j sample Of the increased scope of
pnco11oe expected this and next year,
Another form of war taxation

which wm affect University students is the new tax of $2.091mposed on aU automobile ()wners, A
stamp showing payment of the tax
must be displayed on the windshield.
Students with old model cars 'Will
also be affected, it was learned,
The ban on tire sales will necessitate mot•e care of tires, less care of
cars and possibly the cessation of
care use entirely.

·.

Founder's Day Banquet

strate the current attitude of the UNM student towards the initial
Student Defense Stomp to be held tomorrow· night from 9 to 12 p, m.
in the Student Union ballroDm where a newly revised COLLEGIANS
•A' swing band will play many novelties for the incoming defense
entbusiasts.

Mirage Beauty Ball Is
Scheduled for Feba- 7

Kappa Alphas Celebrate

Sixty musicians wi1l pc:rfot•m t11c
first part of the evening under the
baton of University Bandmaster
William M. Kunkel and later will
play with the guest conductor,
Mr. Dumesnil is well known
among American conce1t-goers, ns
well aS among foreign musical circles. He has been especially acclaimed for his treatment of modern worlcs.
This concert marks the second
appe&l'anc.e of Bandmaster Kunkel
as conductor of the orchestra. For
the past fow years he has served
in the cp._pacity of assistant director.
The first half of the program,
Mr. Kunkel directing, will include
Phedra by Massenet; Ange1us1
from Symphony .No. 3 by Hadley;
Piano Concerto by Grieg; featuring
Mr. Dumesnil.
Fo11owing intermission,
Mr.

CARL SEERY ENTERS
NAVAL SERVICE TODAY

By DAVID BENEDETTI

The annual Mirage Beauty Ball will this year mark fifty
years of illustrious existence for the famed yearbook. To be
held in the Sub ballroom February 7, the affair will aspire to
even greater significance than it has previously, in view of
the fact that most spring formals have been deleted from the
present school calendar. And because a Golden Anniversary
is grounds for festivities of the first water.
Though the Beauty Ball has since its inceptio!l been one of

Coop Meeting
·Is Tomorrow

Damitas Meet Today
1 A meeting of the Las Damitas

sub-chapter of Phrateres will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 in
tho north lounge of the Student
Union building under the direction
of Angie Barreras.
All members are urged to attend.

Friends From Campus

Marjorie Fife Weds
Army Offker Hines

TYPEWRITERS
Authorized
ROYAI,
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
All Makes Serviced

Ph. 2-1482

"Fascist Penetration in Latin
Amedca," n survey by Dr. l'!ichard
F. Behrendt, hns been chosen the
Pamphlet of the Month by Common
Sense, magazine of current affairs.
Each month the chosen publication is distributed to the members
of the Pamphlet of the Month Club
for study and discUssion.
Dr, Behrendt's study was published by the American Council on
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More •Information' Is
Plea of UN M Leaders

General Campus Opinion
Favors lobo Campaign
-For Student Co-operative

... Attention ...

Red Cross Substation
To Correlate U Defense

4

is

BUD NELSON at the
Grand Piano and Sotovox
During Luncheon and Dinner
Luncheon --------From 40e
Dinner _.. ______From 75c

versity library, Wilma Loy Shelton,
librarian, said today.
In order to satisfy the great
number of._ requests, material on defcnse secured from tbe federal government has been plaoed on display
in the Browsing room.
This, the first step made to put
defense material into student
hands, will be followed by a more
extensive program of defense in-

purchasing of the business as it
now stands.
Will Be Revisions
Implit!d in the interview with
Dean Bostwick was the fact that
there will undoubtedly be revisions
in the contract which the Student
Union committee sets up for continuation of the present bookstore.
It was further pointed out that
the experience of the present man-

''Much more information is knitting and bandage-rolling. Workers need not spend more The second section wili be taught
needed before any action can be than an hour or two a week in the room as supervisers, and by Dr. Selma Herr in Hodgin B.
taken," she said. "We can not just
sewing and knitting matedals will Further changes in the program
say 'Now we'll have a co-operative
be cheeked out to those who wish may
made. in Dean Nanninga's
bookstore and let it go at tnat.'"
to work at,home. Supel"Vlsers will office m Hodgm hall.
Possible to Relleve Burden
teach knitting to those interested.
--Senate !'resident Bruce Clark
Other workers will IJe needed to
NO, NO, NO, the Spur Charm
expressed the opinion that it might
U
5 0
cheek materials and to fill out de- School for frosh women will begin
be possible to relieve a portion of
fense work cards for every Univer- Thursdayj January. 29 instead of
the. textbook ?urden of the student,
sity woman. Uirls who are inter- January 20 as prevtously reported,
whde Cy Fa1rless, student manaested in filing work are urged to
-

formation.

'Girl of the Month' Will Be
Chosen .from Nominee Group

Is today's most popular
melody. Ask to hear It
at the

~e

a~d

neee~sity

nger would be of value in deciding ger, emphasized the
for
Twelve Latin American exchange sec Laura Bello McCollum, AWS
REQUIREMENTS FOR. the l.'rie:xact mforma- students beginning their study of representative who has charge of mary CAA courSe have been
National Jury Weelt
would be practical or not, maintainbefore .anythmg ·could be con- aeronautics at the University will the cards.
changed, Persons who are 18 years
ing that
numerous
fai1ul'es
of
coStdLeOreBdO.
Edd'
A
be
entertained
by
three
represenThe
work
room
and
materials
of
age m·e now eligible. 'rhis i!{
t' b 1 t
. h
..l!.u or · 1e pouaCa xe·
th
t h
f
t ·
opera IVe oo cs ores over t e coun. , th
1 d th 3 t
20 5t 'd t tatives of the student body, repre- have been arranged for but it is e 1ns c nnce or persons o sign
• more an
try as one reason why more in- vea e
u en s senting the Associated Students; necessary to Mcura a s~wing ma.. up foi' eitl1er the primary or the
formation should
be at hand before had .come m.to the LOBO office. to and leading members of tho fac- chine in order that garments whic11 secondary CAA courses, Dean
h
F ·
t d d
obtam sancl10n that the campmgn
ld b
t' d
ulty.
need machine stitching may be •ar11.s repor e to ay.
definitely c anging the setup.
e con mue •
TI
'il b 1
d
d · th S b t ti
't
Pl'esident Zimmerman, out of won
General campus opinion favored
te group WI
e 1onore :nt a ma e m
e u s n on, 1 was
By TOI\I CHARLES
town; could not be reached for any the propo.snl 1 but was of the opin~ dinner to ?e held at La Placita to- learn?d. Anrone who possesses a
Starting with the month of January,
the Lobo is going to present to comment.
ion that additional inforntation morrow n1ght.
tnaehme wmch may be used for ncrease 0
tU ents
11
the student body its selection for the Girl of the Month" title. This is a Up to Student Committee
should be obtained before netua1 President and Mrs. Zimmerman, the Red Cross work is nsked to call
custom on many campuses over the entire nation and has proved very
Tom L. Popejoy, comptroller and planning begin, Some proposed Dean and Mrs, J, L. Bostwick, Dean or sec Dean Clauvc at the Per- eSU tS Jn ate a U af10n
popular.
acting registrar, would give no roundtable discussions on the sub- Lena C. Clauve, Dr. A. L. Campa sonnel Office.
An increase of 82 students since
Marty points will be tal<en into consideration in the selection of a girl statement, maintaining that Uni- ject in order to further ascertain of the modern languages dopart- All University students are re,
for this honor. Most important among these will be service, academic versity officials had no authority the real interest at hand.
ment and other faculty dignitat•ies quested to visit the Substation ta the first tabulation taken a week
over the situation and that the
whose names could not be secured secure materials for l'!ed Cross ago Wednesday was reported yesstanding, popularity and personality.
at press time will attend the in- work.
terday by Tom L, Popejoy, compNominations will be made by the women's organizations of the Unl- decision rested in the hands of the
versity, both sorority and Independent, with the names of one nominee Student Union committee.
BAND PLAYS TONIGHT
formal banquet.
troller.
Archie Westfall, .Propl'ietol' o£
Representing the student body
This increase bi'ings the total enfrom each group to be acce_ptedll-------------each month.
The staff will act as a jury to the bookstore in question, said yes•
The University band will play will be Trudelle Downer, student Accounting Trailer Is
rollment for the second semester
Xt is thought that the Lobo staff compare the TOcords of the various terday that numerous students had for the Lobo-Miner game tonight, body president, Cy Fairless, stuto 1182, an even 1100 having enro11ed nt the ·close of the third
is as impartial n group, all in all, candidates and will conduct an ex- come to express their satisfaction Bandmaster William Kunkel said dent mansger, and Eddie Apodaca, New Course Offered
as is to be found on the campus. haustive study of the facts pre- with matters as they stond at pres- today,
editor of the LOBO.
day o£ registration.
ertt. These, he said, were of the
All members of the band arc
The group of twelve will be en· ' A tmiler section in introductory
Tho figure 15 still 166 short of
Every social organization of the scnted by their sponsot•s,
school has nt least one reprcsenla.Nominations for this month will opi11ion that tho editorial printed nsked to be present at 7:30 o'clock, tertoined at the student body dance accounting is being offered by the last semester's enrollmor·t, but the
tlve on the staff and members o£ be accepted by the society editors last issue was not factual enoug!t, and may leave if necessary when immediately after the banquet, department of economics and bus- normal dt•op from the first somesmany aervice and honorary groups until G p. 2n. Janunt-y SOtli (n week somewhat: exaggerated .o.nd defl.-,the. game starts. The members will Fairless, in ehnrgo of the banquet, iuesg administration! Dr. Vernon G. ter to tho second is 200 students,
are listed among its personnel.
from today),
1nitel)1 just editorial opinion.
not wear their uniforms,
said,
Sort•ell announced today.
Mr. Popejoy indicated,
Public Affairs,

',VHO CALLSj'

Latin Amen•can
St den t t Be
Feted a tu rday

s

t~on

~'it

~
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RIEDLING'
MUSIC CO.
William B. Dismukes, Mgr.

RIDE THE BUS···
MAKE CLASS ON TIME
6 Tokens 51c

Albuquerque Bus Co.
"On Time with Safety''

)
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PRINTING • BINDING
613-615 West Gold

Associated
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Party or Banquet

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
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The purpose of the editorial opinion, Lobo Editor Eddie
BOOTS AND SADDLES club
e ense atena Apodaca
later revealed, was a hope for a decl'ease in the price
Substation Will Be Under AWS DirectiOnj
members will meet today at p.m.
of textbooks and school matt!rials.
in Carlisle gym where transportaIn Great Demand •ttDean J. L. hBostwick,
member of the Student Union comVolunteer Workers Asked to Supervise Help
tion to the stables will be fur'f
th k II
11
t ts
•
nislted. Mirage pictures will be
m1 ee which as a h e or dea
ne over a con rae perBy PHYLLIS WOODS
token of the group at tho stable. All
At Library Desks affairs,
toining to Student Union building
•
members must wear riding clothes.
explained that "A eo-opera- Is Very ~luelt Interested
Dean Lena Clauve has announced the openmg of a Red A meeting in the Sub basement
h
d
h
hi
Be ren t p amp et 'tyAccent
on defense at the Univer- tive bookstore is
beautiful plan
Student Body President Trudelle Cross Substation on the campus which will correlate campus lounge will be held immediately
.
.
.
d
t
on
paper,
.!Jut
there
are
a
number
of
Downer,
contacted
by a LOBO
m engtneermg a? governm~n serious drawbacks, among them reporter, when
stated
that she
very defense work into one unit. The new Substation will be after photograpbs are taken.
. Best courses,
SeIected aS
to say nothmg of the
the selection of a competent man-jmueh interested in the results of located in the Student Union building under the direction of
elusion of defense concepts in nu- ager." He further added that other the letters sent to universities and AWS and University faculty women and will be open from
E!JUCATI~N 42, ~1agproom or(
By ommon Sense itself
merous other courses, has shown problems t~ ~e. dealt with are the colleges baving co-operative book- 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Fl'iday.
.
.
~:~:::~~; :~~ ~:i:.,;·~t ~~~d=~:
quite markedly in the Uni- method of mtbal support and the stores.
Volunteer workers have been asked to supervise sewmg, dition to the time now scheduled.

Plan Your Next

Bead Knot Tales, Skirts, Skiing
Are Current U Fashion Topics

VOI•• XLIV

of

some will be held during the ensuing Week. Candidates for the
queenship are scheduled for nnnounccment in next Fdday's issue
of the LOBO.

Albuquerque
Ty11ewriter Exchange
iiG W. Central

Publication

ELABORATE PLANS have been
the biggest events of the Hilltopj;::===========:::::;
announced by Joe Barley, 1\firage
social season, Bu;;iness Manager
business managerJ for the annunl
Joe Harley, who is presiding this
· ¥---------------------------1 Mirage Beauty 1lall to b<> l~eld in
year, has aU intentions of making
ltltcsubballroom,Feb.7.
this year's the most glamorous
ever.
As has been the custom, Beauty
.A meeting of all students
and Popularity queens will be seinterested in a student co-op
THERE ARE STILL many valected-giving the occasion an
bookstore on the Unh·ersity
cancies in the cast and crews of
added sparkle. Positions as queens
campus win be held tomor1
t Julius
Caesar,'' Director Sarvis
row morning (Saturday) at
are doubly -coveted for it is they
announced this morning. A guitar
10 a. m. in the LOBO office,
who adorn the benuty section of the
player is badly needed, he moaned.
Eddie
Apodaca, editor of the
Students interested may •pply at
.Mirage,
LOBO, announced this morn..
Rodey
theater anytime during the
Bostwick,
Downer,
Fairless,
Clark
Desire
Additional
The Beauty Queen is to be chosen
ing.
day.
by a group of unnamed judges
AU students interested in
Statements Before Giving Definite Opinions on Plans
any way whatsoever in the
V!hose identity will be divulged imEXAMINATIONS in the Basic
LOBO's current co-op cam ..
By EDWIN LEUPOLD
mediately preceding the crowning.
AN APATHETIC STUDENT populace was b!uqtly aroused WedSciences will be l1eld :from 8 a, rn. to
paign are urged to attend.
August, 1942, was today given by University officials as nesday morning after pro and con sides mt the proposed co..op 5 p, m.1 Monday, Februat'Y 2, room
Those who attend the ball will have
Periodic meetings concerning
the
expiration date for the present University contract with bookstore were discussed by students interested in price reform on 16, Chemistry building by the New·
the privilege of electing the Popuaccumulation of facts and
the campus. The abo\·e scene demonstrates the avid interest taken
Mexico Board of Examiners in the
the
University bookstore, managed by Archie Westfall and Jiy
larity queen.
suggestions on the proposal
students on the proposal.
Basic Scicncesj Dr. John D. Clark,
located in the Student Union building. Mr. Westfall has been
will be held.
Governor MiJes, no less, has been
chemistry ]taad, said todav.
notified of the expiration date, thP.y fm·thPr ~xplnined.
A r.ono pol! t» ddt<rrnfnv
-:;,;;t::mdo;:d UU h1vil.HUon W Cl'OWll
---'---1
A survey of opinion interviewed from statements and
student opinion. on the questhe queens. Whether he attends
THE LOBO l'!EGRETS the typostated opinions of faculty and campus student leaders today
tion will be Jteld at the next
hinges on his wife, his health and
graphical
en·or on the :~nice of lnst
asscmblyJ Edwin Leupold and
revealed that more facts and figures must be presented by the
National Defense.
year's junior prom. The price was
Gwen Perry, in charge of the
Lobo before actual "sides" are taken on the plan for a coop$600, not $3600 as the editorial
poll, snid today.
An orchestra for the formal Ims
11
erative bookstore which the Lobo proposed in a leading editoJuniors-'-l\fnke a Sleection" said
not yet been named; tryouts for
rial Tuesday.
last Tuesday.

NEW DEBATE
PROGRAM CALLS·
•
FOR CONTEST AND DEBATES

DQmesnil w111 take over the baton
Courtesy Albuquerque Journal
and continue the program as fol· LEADER OF the Albuquerque
lows: Garandule XX, L'Arlesienne Civic Symphony Orchestra WilSuite No. 2 by Bizet; Minuette, linm Kunkel scheduled for a coast
L'Arlesienne Suite No. 2 by Bizet. appearance 1\Inrch 8.
Mr. Dumensil will then play SaineSacns' Douse Macabre and Tschaikowsky's Finale in F Minor, No. 4. Langford-Rowe Nuptial
The performance "begins at 8:00
p. m. Students will be admitted on Attracts Many Student
activity tiCkets,

a

dergone a temporary shakeup and adopting new
style of swing, will furnish the music for the music·al confah which is expected to run the gamut in
originality with surprise ditties planned by Fairless and band members.
The price of admission for the affair, lasting
from 9 p. m. to midnight, will be one 25 cent defense stamp for each couple and two 25 cent
stamps for every stag,
A new feature was inducted into the initial attempt to help defense with social affairs when a
widespread rumor concerning Airbase strategy
reached the campus early this morning. Rumors
imply that all the various and sundry conniving

of Airbase lieutenants and yardbirds will be used
to escort UNM ferns to the prize stomp, Also expected from the military recruits is a 10 p. m.
blitzkreig w.hen an entire regiment of brownshirts
is expected to trample over Sub guards to raid the
ballroom of all feminine attraction.
Endeavoring to establish a student ~radition for
As a last minute precaution, Fairless has endefense help for the duration, the Associated Stulisted
the services of all NROTC "plebs" and the
dents organization under the tutelage of Cy Fairlocal
chapter
of WCTU as a counter offensive
less, student manage1·, is sponsoring the initial
movement to plague the onrushing brownshirts.
stomp to stimulate the University's drive for
Highlight of the tonal stampede will be the
greater student participation in the cu'rrent s~le
"drawing," scheduled immediately befOI"e the exof defense bonds and stamps.
pected Airbase invasion at 10. The number of
A COMPLETE LACK OF SERIOUS attitudes greeted the LOBOdefense
stamps sold will determine the 1mmber
COLLEGIANS 'A' swing orchestra, having un41
11
of
defense
bonds to be given away,
MIRAGE photographer as he asked for a Defense pose to demon.. 1-----------------------'---------------------------------,;-------------

Planne~

One Hour Entertainment Successively
Internationally Known Pianist Will Perform

'

I

Tuesday, January 20; 1941

\
'

I

________,_

...........

Page Two
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Much to our pleasant surprise, Tuesday's
editol'ial on the LOBO'S campaign to promote a student co-op for school materials
on this campus created innumerable discusiilion on and off the campus. Already several
students have visited the LOBO office to
find out and g-ive suggestions on strategy
and planning for a student co-operative.
However there's one bit of discussion
that proved to be misleading-. The editorial,
on a second reading, appears to give a
slightly erroneous impression of purpose on
our part. In spite of the fact that the LOBO
feels prices for school materials are un-

\'
'~

s

0

By, JOE-BELDEN, Editor
Student Opinion Surveys of Ame~ica

reasonably high here, it nevertheless main- enabled those bool(stores to continue mak-,
ing profits (however small or large they
tains that individuals managing campus
bookstores are certainly justified
'charg- may be) Which •are llOt returned for the
j.ng whatever they may for materi;;tls. No welfare Of the StUdent.
•
· h
't t'
th LOBO
T O 1m
one, much less this newspaper, would foster
prove SUC a Sl ua lOll,
e
is
accumulating
facts
and
figures
on a cothe theory that the individual "goes into
operative
experiment
an
experiment
business for his health"-on the contrary,
e ultimate SUCCeSS WOUld be l'eaJized in
the object of business is to make profit and Wllos
should be, and is in most cases, the only the form of a student school-materials CO·
. · d t d t b 01
h
p f
motive.
opera t rve an s u en
c exc ange. ro Obviously, our gripe is not against par- its from such a student concession would
ticular individuals, and particularly against find student coffers and student interest as
eir ultimate destination. That certainly
individuals who own bookstores. We are th
griped, however, with the "system" that has is not true of present bookstore profits.

iii

We're Hoping

'Friday, January 23, 1942

'Sergeant York' Is List~d
As 1941 Best by Students

It Isn't True---Not Here

,'

\

---------------------~-----------~------N~E~VV~M~E~·X~IC~O~L~O~B~O~------------------~~--~------------------~~F~n~·d~ay~,_J_a_n~ua_r~y-2_3~,1_9_4_2

°

Muckers Struggle ·With Lobos Tonight

----!

Socorroans Bring _Fast
But Inexperienced Quint
To Avenge Lone Defeat

.AUSTIN, TQxas, Jan: 23---'Favorite movie se~n by c~llege stu~ents
during JP41 was ·~sergeant York," the annual motion ;picture ;poll con·
dueted by Studel;lt Opinion Surveys of America ::;how~.,· Only slightly
more tl1011 one·seventl< of the students, 14 ,per cent, hOWever, COU]d agree
Oil any one picture OS the "best they had seen,"·
At t}lnt, 11 Sergeant York" leAd in fou~ Of _the six geogr,:tphical sections' of the country used in conoucting the survey, Bas~d on a acientitically representative cross section of the u. s. college enrollment, the
survey shows that stl!dents in the Middle Atlantic, East Cenll-al, West
Cent~al, and Soutbem ·states ehdse "Se>-geant York'' as their favorite
The top ten shows, comt•iled from the question, "What was the best

To Climb Out of

6. Blossoms in the Dust
7. Honky Tonk

tcrestillg to note that "G."W.T.\V.'' is still fiftll

w

amon~r

H
A
T

,•

LET·TERIP.

I

sc;;:,~fessor

'---------------------..::=-------------.....!
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f

Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

New· Mexico Lobo

THE SUN DRUG CO.

..,,

j

r

Conference Position

Airbase Jackpots Will
Include Ex All-American
The frosh cake schedule
this year will consist largely
of crack independent teams in
Albuquerque and surrounding
area, Freshman Coach John
Dolzadelli said today as he
I'ounded his yearlings into
shape for their preliminary
tussle tonight with the Jackpots from the local Airbase.

LOllO-nHNES FEUD-Tonight
To Meet This Afternoon
in Carlisle gym when the timeIn leading Encounter
keeper nods ~is he~d and_ th~ ~oferes blows Ins wh1stle s1gnifymg
the beginning of the New ll!exico
With the beginning of intraMines-New Mexico :University cage mural six-man football this
last year they are considerably weaker this season. Coach tilt, a feud of 50-odd years stand- week, ,the men's I-M program
Barnes is pessimistic about reports that his proteges are fa- ing will reach one of its few yearly goes into its second and final
vored to come out on the long end of the count.
climaxes.
lap. The Kappa Sigs return
.
.
.
.
.
The two state institutions have
· Dumpmg the OJ! Drlllers 41-40 m an overtime battle last been at each other's throat since to the field of battle today to
With the schedule more or
year, the Lobes will face a r.evenge-seeking quintet tonight they were chartered by an act of begin defense of their wellless tentative as yet and with
with blood in their eyes. "Last year's triumph marked the first the Territorial Legislature of New earned :first semester lead of
most of the games expected to
Wolipack victory over the Miners
Mexico in 1889. And, ":ga~less of 55 points.
be scheduled as time goes on,
in three yeat·s and almost .pre-~this season that played on the the fa_ct that they ara m d•fferent
VVith a total of 271
. t
Dolzadelli said that a game
cipitated a tiot on the paJ1; of the championship team last year.
athletic conferences and that the
.
pmn 5
Engineers.
'
Dealt Out Trouble
University has the advantage of gar~ered m the first half of
with the New Mexico Aggie
Clark one of the leading scorers 11 or 12 times as many students, the mtmmural race, the boys
yearlings has been tentatively
\Yill Have Same Line-up
'
in tho New
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tonight in Carlisle gym, Coach VVillis Barnes has worked his
,rejuvenated New Mexico Lobos long and hard this past week
in expectation of a close, hard-fought tilt from the starting
whistle to the final gun
•
,
Alth augh the :Muckers
won the New Mexico cage crown

the top ten after

Tomorrow night the :first real student attempt to stimulate
another year..
"Sergeant York'' did not ahow such a clee.r~cut plurality as did the
defense bond and defense stamp buying on the campus will
winning
David Selznick production the year before, which poUed 27
come to the fore when the initial Student Defense Stomp gets
per cent, almost twice the percentage recorded for "Sergeant York."
underway in the SUB. No doubt, there will be a scarcity of
ucitizen Kane/' with 10 per cent nationally, came close to usergeant
students at this :first dance--such is the case when :free and
York's" 14 per cent.
inexclusive affairs are given for the benefit of students here.
The success of this first dance will largely determine the
policy of the student manager in his future plans for addiDy
• •
• • •
Gordon Bennett
tional social affairs of this sort. No one is more enthused
Students, Air Your Opinions Here
- - - - - - - - - - - ' - jover the plan of providing entertainment for students while
Letters should not be over 150 worcU! in length. They
It's a known fact that engineers at the same time helping national defense in some manner
must be signed, but name will be withheld upon request.
are in demand just now, hut the than the LOBO, but we're skeptical on the· cooperation such
best: illustration of the possibilities a plan will receive.
of employmellt that yours truly has
Something_Smells
!may be ah·ight but when a person
In this manner students may enjoy their proverbial cake
seen so iar, is the case of Cedric.
Deal' Editor,
can take two bool~s to a booltstol'C
Center. Center, who ""\Yill get his and still eat it. Perhaps our present qualms over the success
It seems queer that the only and end up .in exchange for ~ne
degree in June 1 pardon us, May, of tomomw'a defense benefit will not be justified comes Monpersons who should take the attacJt book by owmg $1,SO, somcthmg
is already a radio INSTRUCTOR day morn-we hope not.
. of b ook s smells.
on th e ou trageous pr1ce
W'th
II d
t t th
.for TWA at Eagle Nest. Besides
as a personal insult would be per•1 . a
ue respec o. e orhis present job, Cedric was with
sons who felt sure that they had gamzahon of bookstores. 1t .seems
Bendix in California for a year.
something to lose by tho attack. that the stu~ents arc bemg t~kcn
Tllis :isn't saying that every twoThe rico of books that are new 1for a e1cnmr.gJ and that . Signs
or three-year engineer can step
P
J should n~t brag about savmg a
right out into .a high pay instruchand is being attached by Cecil student time and money but the
tol''s posmon 1 but it does suggest
Frank and Dick to Pny a debt about sign should read: Regardless of the
the possibilities of part time work
as old as the hero of the above~rncn-1 time you have, but if you have
Next Monday, University students will notice some twelve·
~LllSI:eJn! How can
any
you mugs,
for those who have a bard time new students parading about the campus. They're going to
tioned play. .
,Plenty of money, we wm sell you
mnldng the financia] ends meet.
if you keep doing everything your own w•y?"
'
Phyrne (Fern to youse) \Vest, !books.
There is an espedally great si1ort.. be friendly faces, eager to adopt suggestions on decorum and
ex-defense worker :from 1Vashing-l Another sore under my tlmmb~
age of good draftsmen, and any immensely co-op.erative in their attempt to educate themselves
ton, D. C., broke in the local femi- nail is caused by profs seJiing new
,~Y+++¥++++~~~YY¥+++¥YY. . . .YTYYT~?Y
student who k:ntlWS Ids drawing on the life of an American campus. ··
nine ta1ent to tho ways of army books that can only be used for the
can pick up spare tlme worlt.
courtship Wednesday nfght at the one year and that cost something
The twelve students who have been sent here by various
soldierst dance in the Sub. Among like $2.60. Mtcr the book is
Over Christmas vacation Dr. Latin Ame1•ican republics on U. S. scholarships will be her~
Kelly of tl1e geology department for a priod of more than six months, during which time they
the coeds present were Bambi (fresh bought the students Jearn that
-:was out on the Pacific coast lookCompiled by KNOX CONVERSE
~ from Santa Fe) Ellis, Virginia they won't use the book very much
ing over the grinding methods of will endeavor to adapt themselves for aeronautical work.
.
~ 'Villiams. Emily Ross, .Mary Jo o:r: something like •that and then
~
As a first attempt by this University to bring the realm of
USC and Cal-Tecl1 and studying
(Joel) Greene pnd Connie (John· find out that they can't sell the
the plnns of tlleir grinding rna~ Pan-American relations a trifle closer to the life of the UNM
When ltlic:ky Fabrizio dyed his hair that ' 1out-house orangc1" he had nYs sister) Caton. Dob Miller said book at the close of the 13ource.
chines. 'Ve don't know just how he student, the gesture of acceptance and of timely hospitality no idea that the fad would get so completely out of hand that the OPI\1" that the shin·dig was a very quiet ThiA i.u .u poor mnil'.e~ ::~ui1ooU We
came out in llis studies, but he did
u.i!u.ir. You don't .suppose that don.,t mind paying for new things
by student o1•ganizations is indeed most opportune and par- would have to put henntt. rtTJtl :PP.f!':!"..ld:: un n }J.dudt.v r.ath1g,
get in some two ltundred and fifty
t'hmre rugged chunks of manhood but we hate Ute small rnte of exThe Alpha Chis next picked up the idea and glorified the American with big, black M.P.'s on .tltcir arms change and exorbitant prh:cs of
holes of golf. Incidenta11y, ·the ticularly well sent. TllP hope i~ that dUCh gestures will
Golden Streak to its present po..vulntity as could have ltnd anythmg to do .second hand articles.
;..d:~tliH~ uu1.citines are used for continue.
I I
exhibited by homecoming queen Kathleen with it, do you?
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to see through them with a micro(standing on their heads).
seen walking up Central last SabMany new styles of streaks have been bath eve.
William "llill" Waginaugurated and several old styles revived.
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the state highway department wiii wit Jilgb academic traming should be required for anny service. Bill strong advocate of the ufore and lsmce Wednesday nJght. l"'b.c dol- to another lovely two hours previbe in cllarge.
believes thet since we are "fighting to save ol_lr culture, we should also aft'' treatment blonde in .front and lar down and dollar a week'' for l:o~u~•=·==========::;I~~~~;;;;;;~~~;;;;~
brunette in b'ack. The pnze :is the ujool" :is flattening the wallet
Though many upperclassmen save those s~dents who arc furthering that cul~ure.
Jean .l'I-Iulhns and Don Hathaway suggest buymg defense bonds. Don Hunna Bliss' upatriotic;l note with .of Stanley Gallup. (As if we didn't
g-eologists have left to take courses
THE
in Japroach extermination, the is alllo offering to generally give up things, like cutting down on cigar- '"three dots and a dsh" sprinkled know.)
NOW!!.
Don (Bubbles) Jfatlmway needed
lower division courses in this de- ettes and LeGrande-?n~ be sure to attend the Stamp Stomp, Jean says liberally throughout her mane.
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--La Placitaclasses, A freshman js a person
24 HOURS .A DAY
Don't just stay in eehool, learn something~ Betty 1\oiartin• doesn't betvho knows everything about every~
On the Plaza in Old Town
thi"1g, and knows that he knows. A lieve in knitting sweaters, she believes that education is the important
Famous for the Finest in
DELIVERY SERVICE
New
Mexico's
Leading
College
Newspaper
Moxican and American Meals
sophomore jg a person who knows thing to stress for the duration. According to Betty, someone is going
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regular college
to
have
to
know
something
when
this
war's
over
and
university
students
plenty about everything, but isn't
year, except during holiday periods, by the Associated Stu..
RO sute of it. A junior is n person are the logical ones to educate.
dents of tht::. University of New Mexico'. Entered as second
J(nox Converse suggests that students either join the army or auction
class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque, under tho Act
who doesn't knmv much about any~
of March 3, 1879. Printed by the Univerility Press.
th.inft, 'but won't admit it. A senior oi Tom. Charles and buy a defense bond with the proceeds.
Joe Harley and John Conwell would have the fellows allow their girls
is a person who doesn't know any ..
Subscription rate, $1.50 per year, payable in nd:-v-a-nc-.-.- thing about nnytlting, and proves it. to go to the airbase dances. Joe is wil1ing to contribute to army morale,
Editorial and business offices are in Tooms 9 and 10 of the
There is one particnlil.r class that as long as Mary is left out o£ it, and John wants to share and share alike
Student Union building, Telephone 6992.
llns renlly boomed this semester. with the army men-except for sharing Maxine.
Our Cublin visitors have various ideas-Jcilro Morales thinks that enIts Flrst Aid. Each Tuesday and
1941
Mcmb<r
1942
EDDIE APODACA
Thursday nights the two divisions tertaining thr:: Latin-Americans would be n big step toward increasing
Editor
1=\ssockded
Colle6iale
Press
Your Headquarters for All
PanwA:merican
so1idarity,
thereby
ccntributing
to
hemispheric
defense.
of this class get together in the
Alonzo F. Morrell ,thinks students should work according to their
band room and spend the evening
JIIIPFU!:1!1'1111"1!0 ftoR NATIONAl. A.UVIliiTIIiNCJ D\'
wrapping each other up in tri- chosen academic course. For example, a pre-med student might give a
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ang1Bs of cloth (the individuals few lessons Oll. how to apply splints, those irt the. economics department
DRUG SUPPLIES
BOll CONWAY
Col/egl! P11hllslut.t Rc/lrcse111dlh-t
could
practice
up
on
balancing
the
budget
and
the
LOBO
can
always
say
wmp each other, not the entire
Business Manager
420 MADISON AVE,
N!!:W YoAK. N, V,
'
class:.) Tltis class is unusual h1 that BUY BONDS.
C/1/t:IIGO • tloUo" • LOt l.ltllltll • SA" FIMICISCO
Parker Pens and Pencils
A drive to collect funds enough to pay .for the gasoline used in one
the enroiiment Jlsts both faculty
nttd students front every college. day o.t·thelocnl air school is suggested by Tony Mendoza,
EDITORIAL ASSIST.ANT8-Edwin Leupold, Phyllis Woods,
Tom Strome hadn't ti:me to think over the question, but Detty Blatt.
The girls all wear slnclcS, the men
Bob Reece, Judy Chapman, Jean Shinn, Melvin Morris,
S]lylor's • Whi~man's • Stover's Candies
thc;r old clothes, and after a short man believes that besides enrolling in ftrst aid classes, we should put
Tom Charles, Patty Spitz:er1 Catherine Morgan, Eleanor
·
lecture at the first of the perJod, cars in cold storage and take up bicycleS.
Beck; David Benedetti, Marx Brook, Gwen Perry, ICnox
Sanitary Fountain Service
Each organi2ation should do their nart as the eororities are doing,
ev-eryone taltes out his bandage
Converse, dordon Bennett, Gloria Kingsbury, Mary Jo
Dnd sets tD work tnaking a mummy says Cltet Akins. He wants to see part of the social functions sacrificed
McDougal, Frances Gomes, Bill Greene.
uut of his neighbor. Later on in the --the funds so saved to be contributed to the Red CJ.'Oss.
STAFF ARTIST ------------·--·------------- Phil llardln
And we leave you with thls wetl .. thought generalization form Dave
400 West Central
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
course actual l!Ccidents will be
dramatized and students will prac.. Benedetti: Patticipate as much as possible in all actiVities 1;oward that
STAFF SECRETARIEs-Libby Donley, Evelyn Harris, Barbara Davis.
end!
(Continued on Page 4)
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Intramural Gridiron
By BOB REECE
Schedule Pits Leading
Lobo Sports Editor
By
BOB REECE
s K. Sigs, Sigma Chis
Taking no chances on his team dropping their game with
Lobo Sports Editor
the inexperienced but victory-hungry New :Mexico Miners .._______________,_

follows:

8. The Little Foxes
9. Dr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde
10. I Wanted Wings
In 1940, uaone With the Wind,'' easily ranked best of the year, polled
twice as many ballots as the second ranking pictul'e, "Rebecca." It is in-

PRIYATE BUCK

0

Barnes Will Start Regular line-up in Attempt

picture you lm've $(len. during 1941?'' 'vero not necessarily released
OS

Frosh Game
With Army
Is Tonight

sp

pictut•e,

during the last year, In order of their selection, they are
1. sergeant Yo>·l<
·
2.. Qitizen Kane
3• One Foot in Heaven
4. Meet John Doc
5. Gone With the Wind.
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WHAT'S IN ...

Social Sororities Change Spring Plans SOCIB.TY

Three spring formals have been Goncelled by University
sororities, it was learned today. The Chi Omega, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Alpha Delta Pi will revise their annual
spring social plans to include possibly two informal affairs
to be held at individual houses, it was further revealed,
No complete details on future sprmg formal plans for the
Aluha Chi Omega sorority could be obtained at press time,
but reliable sources and sorority members revealed that no
cancellation of spring formal was yet to materiali~e.
Since no definite verification of future plans could be
obtained, only tentative schedules
for two informals, or possibly one
formal affair whose proceeds would
be turned over to the Red Cross or
othct" defense agencies were pre~
oented as possib1litics for sororities
tev1sing their sprmg social plans.
No Action Had Come
No official action had come from
Panhellenic council which ap;par~
Twenty~five upperclass students
ently gave each sor01,ty indtvidual at the University have passed the
· sprmg
·
f 01ma1
. 1
disc1·etion on tho1r
•
·
t
ptelimmary p 11YSica reqmremen s,
plans.
,
1't was learned from the Naval ReAs yet, no plans of cance11 at ton
were being ah:ed on the fraternal cruiting board now on the campus.
circle Fratctnity leaders expressed
Those who have p:\Ssed the exthe vtew that changes may come in amJ.nation are Victor Wagner, Wilthe future, but at present no mk- liam Walker, George Petranovich,
ling of spring formal cancellation
b
was in the offing.
Irvin Freedman, Thomas McCart y,
Tom Cornish, Cha'lles Hammoclt,
A'lred After Editorial
First indication of "spring for- John Chessari, Joseph Garcia, Leon
mal cancellation opinion'' was nh·ed Server, Richard Richards, Frank
aiter a LOBO editorial utging so - Metzler Wilham Bamberger Rob..
cia! organizations to cut down on
' •
'
'' crt Goggm, Rupert McHarney,
t
Socl.al affa•'rs thl's semester 1·n v•·e,..
of the present emergency and neetl James McNaughton, Rober Gaf~
for expenditures circulated among ford, Mondo Valentino, Keith Utsorority leaders.
singer, Demetrio Chavez, Edward
mh~
edl'ton'al suggested .a s_ub- Butler Spencer Hankins, John
,~:
stitubon whereby orgamzations
r
. •
Would Pool their resources for a Baugh, Joe Harley and Wilham J.
_ _:W~a.::l.::k.:.er.::·_ _ _ _ _ _ __,____
J•oint spring :formal.

Sigma Tau, national honorary
engmeermg fratermty, Will initiate
seven new members at 6 o'clock
this evening at the Student Union
buildmg in a formal initiation. A
dmner~dance Will follow at the
Casa Manana for members, mittates and faculty members and the1r
guests,
Engmeers who are to be tmtmted
are Richard Clough, Gerald Fischer. .
Frank Messner, Jaelt NICholas, Joe
Quesenberry, Robert Simpers and
•
Morgan Smith.
Faculty members who will attend
are Ralph W. Tapyt advisor1 Dr.
William Hume, Albert D. Ford,
Rufus Koerting and Dean M. E,
Farris,

The fam.ous Don Cossack chor~
iste1.'S will appear in Albuquerque
Wednesday, January 28~ under the
auspices of Sigma. Alpha Iota
alumni. They are currently appear~
ing on their twelfth tour of the
Umted States.
Follownlg ea,ch performance, the
giant Cossack singers have to battle their way through crowds of admiring well~wishers, always reachmg thetr dressing-rooms mmus
some piece of wearing apparel.
The llat boing most easily detachable, the Cossacks have had

Naval Exams Passed
By25 upperc Iassmen Jy.to replace
that item most frequentNow while they sing the songs
Recruiting BoardTeII Sieal Astrakhantheir
traditional
headgears lie at the
bottom of their trunks, safe from
of Old Russia,

SO WHAT?

con-

assault by souvenir hunters.
Director Serge Jaroff, upon inN
·
·
sp6c t mg h'IB towermg
ch onsters,
ft en f ound b a lf h'ts men WI'tb
domes uncovered. On his orders,
they now wear their comcal caps
on state occasion only.

°
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University Ski Club
To Elect Snow Queen

l

saIes Tax D'Jrector W'llI

G"IVe Lecture on UtiIity Law

·Emergency Course
Begins Monday
At University

Any Size or Shape
Best Quality

Hilltop Jewelry Shop
In Sunshine Ice Cream Black

"Shrine of St. Cecilia''
lis today'• most popular
melody. Ask to bear It
at the

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
4GG

w....t

Central

1802 E. Central Phone 2-0547

GLEN LAMB
LOVIE HANSON
ZOE WINKLER
LENORE McKINNEY
FLOSSIE
Are Ready

to

Serve You

------------~=======
No. 33

•
d J b •f
Spurs Charm School 0 tam
on u ee
PlanS WI" II Be Made
At Wednesday Meet

J D RObb

f'll
Dunbar's Place jn
Fl'ne Arts College .

I

,

tO

Former Econ Student
R
PhD F
eceives
rom
un·,·vers'lty of Chl"caao

Dr. Wynn Reviews Book
F L J W , CJ b
or oca omens u

I

Wally Johnston Begins
Arkansas Flight Training

About Activity TicketS

DR. ORTEGA IS SCSGUEST

I

I

Sound' Effects Will Be Major
Factor in Caesar's Anachronism
FORMER KA MEMBERS

JuHn

;;.n

«"

ENTER NAVAL TRAINING

Center Elected Sig Ep Prexy

Glamor Out Says Lobo Scrt"be
Of rGt"rl of the Month 'Se 'ectt"on'

°

1

I

Boots and Saddles
Club Meets Friday

I

Sedillo Article Published

NROTC Wrars Uniforms

_THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

I

Former Student Receives
Naval Commission at NWU

GEOLOGY CLUB MADE I
INTO MONTHLY SEMINAR

GOOD

n. ;r, nernolllt Tobaeeo Compnnr. Wlrutcn•Salom, N, a.

Kun keI Is f eat ure d
A s D'
,
t tate tredor S
Cl'tnJC' 'In Las ( ruces

I

NICOTINE IN THE SMOKE

than the average of the 4 o~er largest-selling cigarettes tested .•• less than
any o:f them ••• according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

ment. The Supcr-Chlef screeched to a stop before a tense, anxious
throng, The crowd was so btg two persons weJ;"e trampled to death by
a
a runaway La Conga line at the H1lton balhoom. All the passengers
student bookstore co-operaahghtediromthetram;allexceptone:VeronicaSnake.
ChlCf speaker at the Newman
tive on this campus will be
Defensestampsofthe1Qand251
Clad in shimmering satin reminiscent of a duck's back, she pre- club meeting held last mght m the
spotthored by the LOBO 'Vedcent .denominations are now on
sented a striking p1cture-unti1 photographers :persuaded her to take south lounge of the Student Union
nesday night of next week,
sale at the Associated Students
ofi'thegasmaskshehaddonned(ortheduration. Thecrowdwascheer~ butldmg was Reevrend Cassidy of
Eddie Apodaca, editor, anoffice in the southwest corner of
ing thunderously. So thunderously, in fact, that three bottles of Sea- the Lourdes School m Albuquerque.
nounecd today.
1the Student U ·
b ld'
F d
gram's Seven Crown toppled off a shelf at Le Grande,
The forum will be open to
I ·•
mon m mg, 're a
The Governor gave Tmgl~y one last dirty look and draped Veronica
His subJect was the uRole of the
the general pubhc und will
Champion, assocmted students sec"'
.
have representatives from
Jetary, informed the LOBO today,
Claude Thornhi11, axponent of modern swing and one of
over his arm. They were whisked into a Cadillac, and behind a :police Catholic Student in the Present
escort were driven down Centra1,
Conflict." Prayer for the soldier as
every campus nrg;mtzation.
The sale of defense stamps on
which was lined by open mouths.
SpeCial mvitations have been
tl
.
the nation's rapidly rising young bandleaders, has been
well as the CIVilian was emphasized
te campus IS an effol't to stimulate
The tonsils were terrific: that day.
I
as a necessary mstttution in these
sent to every campus organiinterest in the accumulation of tentatively selected to play for the annual junior-senior promThe scene was one of h1lartous
zation to send tcprescntatives
bonds. Unde1· the pioposed plan
d
F b
21 G
ld ' h
'
confusion. Noise was deafening·,'
troubled times, he emphasized.
to the forum,
' era FISC er, JUnior class president,
students could spend their spare ena eon e raury
Father Burns, who wtll leave
Student body lenders have
dimes and other small change on announced early this morning after having received a long
bits of confetti and shredded
LOBOS snowed down upon the
shortly for camp Joseph Robinson
also been invited,
stamps.
distance telephone call from Norman K. Doyle, booking agent
multitude; everyolte in town ·.vas I
in Arkansas to asaume duties as
The forum will he held in
Saturday's defense stamp buymg in Hollywood fm.· General Amusements corporation which
present. When Miss Snake and
lieutenant and ehaplam, made hts
the Stullent Union lounge at
was very popular in that many handles booking engagements for the nation's greatest bandparty had• toured
down
Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, head of farew~ll address to the group Rev8 p. m. next Wednesday, Febdance couples purchased more than le•ders and musical artists.
th
• f Central and
back agam e cr1es or an encore the government department has erend Cassidy w1ll serve as temperruary 4.
the number anticipated.
'
were so demanding the trip was been appointed b~ Gov. John E. ary chaplain for the Newman club
Climaxing many weeks of constant contact with more
repeated. Tb13 kept up until the Miles as a state consultant to as- when Father Burns leaves.
than 20 orchestras, the selection came as a complete surprise
Governor sprained an ear drum; sist the National Resources PlanPlans to attend the forthcoming
to student leaders here who had planned to continue the name
that put a damper on the festivities mng board of the Office of the Newman club convention in Las
VY'
band practice for junior proms but who nevertheless never
and Veronica retreated to her suite p res•den t m comp1'1 mg da t a on need, Cruces F eb ruary 20 •21 were ma d e.
t
vioualizcd the so1ection or such a
at an unidentified camp ground.
Isupply and use of professional,
Ftve members of the University'
popular and famous band as the
Here your reporter was granted technical and specialized person~
a personal interview with the stun- nel in connection with national deI
art faculty will have some of their
Thornhill ensemble.
ning enchantress. She had changed iense, it was learned today.
President Roosevelt's mfantde recent works shown in a ttavelmg
Selection Is Tentative
Dr. Donnelly wlll be assisted in
paralysis campaign" will go into exh•blt, begmmng Satutday, JanuEmphasizing that the selection is
from shimmering satin to pulsatary 24, Ralph Douglnss, head of
only tentative nnd bas yet to uning Nylon. A flowing housecoat of his work by Dr~ Frank Jonas, also
lingerie descent was somehow sue- 0 f th • govcrnmen t d epart ment.
full swing as Albuquerque and tl1e art department' announce d t O•
delgO the legal formalities, Fischer
other cities all over the nation Sat- day.
ncvcrtlleless was definite of i.he
cessful in concca~ing some rather The appointment came as a reM
interesting feminine topography. sult of a requcst b y Le onard c arurday.. n1"ght at the Pres1'dent's dJa •
Contributmg instructors nre
•
William M. Kunlcel, University, b ook'mg, 1tavmg
sent the contract
Tresses flowed from her sculptored michael, director of the NRPB, to
S
h
' h
mond jubilee celebrations.
Brooks \Villis, Kenneth A. Adams,
. sealed and signed th's
.
head and cascaded over her grace.
purs, sop omore women s onR 1h w D
1
d n
d music instructor and band director
t
I mornmg.
Four dances will be held in Al- Joan:an. The ::'fn~~: ~~1 sh:~;l~t WJll be prominently featut'ed on th~
TJle band is composed of 17 piecE:!s
ful shoulders; her eyes were left-lt?:l go;:~~r. tc ;ppo~~t ~ r~spon- orary orgamzation, will meet Wed~
f
• h ' M d'
s~ e o cm m. e~ exico o as- nesday night at 7 p. m .to diseuss b~guerque at tl_le Casn Manana, El
.
and four vocalists and boasts a
:~:!n,·r~~r i~ps: ~~ret:tra;b~~ryr·lstst the board m thJs state.
plans for Charm School and the Fidel hotel, Htlton hotel and the at Highlands university at Las program outlmed for the annual Crosley radio rating near that of
.
S 1 Sh
Heights community center.
Vegas and later at high schools in New Mexico Instrumental Dhec- Bob Crosby, Tony Pastor and Stnn
Dr. Donnelly served one year on
1
Jello in a fiat calm. All in all, she 1the State l\'lerit System commts- {~nnun B~pn~g ty ·~ t owh La~~~
Joe Morgan's square dance band Gallup, Santa Fe and other towns tor's clinic to be lteld January 30 Kenton. Coming through here Feb~
was a vision of what Nature can sian and is now a member of the. nne d oun ' ptesJ en ' as
will play nt the Hilton, Bud Ncl- upon request.
do when in a happy :frame of mind. 1board administering the ports of nounce •
son's orchestra will furnish music. The exhibit which has been show- and 31 at the State College in Las ruary 21, Thornhlll is scheduled
,_,D~!'E- TLe!}~ Clauv~ ":111 be ~h2Jat the El Fidal Bill Nance- and hisi.:Jng in the fine.. ru·ts building the Cruces, the musJe department. re- to beg~n a ~ong engn~gcment at the
Veronica wa& quick to inform entry o.il the state.
your reporter how utterly thrilled
first speaker m a series orfour lee- b d 'IJ b ~ t tl C
d
past two weeks will continue to veuled today,
'!Palladtum Hi Hollywodd 1Vhcrc he
e a
Ie asa an a h
th
th
I S t
•
will replace Tommy Dorsey who is
tures which will begin on January an WI
she was to accept the LOBO's per• ' th S b 1
T .
.11 square dance bnnd will be at the ang ere roug 1 a urday n~on
Bandmaster J{unlccl Will address' currently fcatur d tber
29
• 'tat'10n t o the can d'd
e h'
u h ounge.f oplcs
•
of thls '"'celt
, st uden t s nn d ms
. t ruet ors a t -1I
e
e,
sonaI lDVI
1 acy
J
b m
h
t t WI
. Hetghts
commumty center
..
·
mustc
for Beauty Queen. And how she •
•
e c osen w tc. are 0 grea es mAll music and use of building~ 1
1tending the clinic irom all over Admission by Ticket Only
. f f'Y t h fl 111 .\rngfl terest to all girls on the campus. IWill be donated for the campaign. I
1the stnte, on ••Sclcctmg
•
· I AdtniSston
· · to the prom w1ll
· be by
eouId •~,!'\rdlY wmt
•
"'
•
•,
and Wnt~
z;e~rur:s are opeu LU ull wunlelll The admission, $1.10 per couple,
lng t:onccrt Musle" and on "lflule ticket only. Tickets will lJe placed
Beauty Bal! in t~e Sub bal~ro?m'
February nmth w1th an admtssJon
s u en s.
wi11 include n ticket at all of the
Problems." He will also play in a on sale witltin a few dnys, it was
four dances,
woodwind choir.
!•aid. Ducats will bo given lU the
p;ice of ~1.10 and marking the !ift1eth anmve;sary• of th; annual.
Dancing begms at n p. m.
Myron Russell from Iowa State form of a slip wllich will take $3.26
Dr. ~udle~ Wynn,, ucbng head of !Teachers' college wt11 be guest from the student signer's breolmge
What developments lurk in th'i!: J. D~ Robb, henl:l of the Univerthe Umvers1ty Enghsh department, speaker at the clinic, Instructors fee.
future? Who IS Veronica Snake? sity music department, bas been SC·
will review "Broad and Alien Is from Highlands university at Las Seniors who last year paid to atWhat happened to the gas mask? lected to replace William McLeish
the World" by Clro Alegria at the Vegas, Eastern New MeXICO col· ,tend the junior prom .. junior• will
Tune in next issue if you're opti· Dunbar as dean of the College of
a
Albuquerque public library benefit )ego at Portales, State Teacher's 1be sent free Jnvitations. This year's
mistic
1
tea at the Woman's club next Fri- college nt Silver City, and State juniors and seniors not having at.
Fine Arts and IS now occupying the
Dan H. Mater, UNM economics
R b t L L' d
f
U . day nt 3 p.m.
College at Las Crnces arc also sche- tended lust "car's prom Wl"l'. '·"
0 er
!bdenn'a
graduate
his versity
· m ·was
er, ormer
m·ld' quarters
· h b in the fine arts ]PhD
£ student,
Ch" hns received
•
·
student,
among 800
This book won the $21500 prize in duled to appear on the two-day charged the .,regular price of ad-u1 mg, It as een announced.
• · rom
Jc.ago untver~uty, ac- college graduates commissioned as the Latin-Ameri~n literary conmission. No definite policy on the
Mr. Robb took over the duties o0£ ,cording to word rc.eeivcd Jt.erc by
program.
music department head in the nb-,IDr. vernon G. Sorrcll,,head of the ensigns .in the United Stntes Naval test last year whteh wns awarded Professor J. D. Robb, music. admittance of freshmen and sophoIsence of Mrs. Graec Thompson who department of economtcs nnd bus- Reserve at Northwestern Univer- at the Waldorf Astoria on Pan· head, will also attend.
mores has as yet been announced.
•
sity this weekj Naval authorities of. Ame1ican Dny.
Committ~es Appointed
is studying nt Juilliard School of I incss administration. Mater re- the Eleventh distnct announced.
Mrs. Andrew Stewart is in genDue to a great demand on war~ 1\t:usic on sabbatical leave.
The committeees appointed by
cetved his B.A. in economics.
time geologists, the geology club is
Fischer to handle arrangements :for
Mr. Dunbar left for Wnsllingtoh,
His entire thesis which deals
Linder was graduated from the eral charge of the annual tea for
University tn 1939, and com}lleted the benefit of the Public Library.
a much smaller group than last
the prom are:
D. C., Thursday of last week to Iwith seniority among railroad em~ study for a 1\faster of Arts degree
semestel'~ Because of this fact, the
enter the United States Navy as an ployccs has been 'Printed in the at Prmceton in 1941.
1\IUSIC committee (who selected
organization has been converted architectural engineer with a rank form of artic1es in the Journal of
Aviation
Cadet
Wallace
W.
John.
the
band): Roger Pattison, chairinto a monthly seminar.
of lieutenant·commander, at the re~ 1 Business.
lston left the Air Corps Rep1ace- mam Bob Alsup, Jim Briscoe, Tom
Professors in the department and quest of n friend who worked with J Both Mr. !\Inter .nnd his wife, the
Students who wish to attend the ment training center at Kelly Field :McCord.
students will have a chance to dis~ him in \Vorld War 1. He will re- former Wilma Shaeffer, were 1935
basketball games, concerts, and IT
.
•
'
PUBLICITY committee: Eddi:e
cuss many problems which probmain in the service for the duration graduates of UNM and members
Dr,
Joaquin
Ottega,
director
of
other
University
activities
this
se.~
exas
thts
week
to
begm
fltght
Apodaca,
chairman; Roger Patably would not be discussed in
" Iof Phi Kappa Phi.
of the war.
the School of InterNAmericun .Ai- mester must bave their activity training at Pine Bluff school of tison, Mary Lou \Vmiams and
class.
fairs of tlte Universlty, recently tickets stamped, Freda Champion, aviatiol, at Pine Bluff, Arkansas in Frances C1ark.
George Hemenway, }lresident of
was the guest of the Soil Conserva* 1associated students secretary, said the Gulf Coast Air Corps training
TICKET
.
•
the g_roup, extends an invitation to The Brutus Sanction
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The little parag1aph, ~ 1The Albuuerque Civic Symphony Orchestr~ ~s
D r. Tireman is now t rave1ing as business administration and will be siderable
confusibn.
nroud and llappy that on this occasion members of the El Paso C1v1c field representative of the Inter- open to the public, Questions and :-:---;-;--..,:-:-:-:-:--::-:--:-- •tAs You Like It/' will play the on a competitive basis with most
•:W:t.o . . . _ ~.Orchestra Association have joined us in a concert, an event American affairs demonstration a general discussion will follow.
today and is scheduled :for Monday, leading role in the forthcoming Lit- stress on grades and moral. Fur~
mg OV$ ~ard of directors hopes will extend musical reciprocation in center project, sponsored. by the
The 4-hour course, to be taught Wednesdays and Fridays from 2 to t1e Theater production of "The Man ther information may be secured
'"(;f}()~ ~ slt ,J whtch nppeuu:U in u,a Civic Sym:t:~hony conrerf; JI'M!!l'Rm United SLates Office o! EJu.. ot~.Uon. l.ty :Mra. Ddigbt D::.:on, ~ill :::htrt 4 p. m.
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groups.
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Bi1l Vorenburg, talented campus
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clarinet squeaks and some -poor productions, was elected president
tones, were. Tendered magnificantly. of the Dramatic Club last night.
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first time in ten years assumed en- campus dramatics, was elected
tire coutrol, showed his ability as vice-president. Gwen Perry, of
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integrater and conductor.
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t1eman of about 55, the possessor
of an eccentric fingering method, treasurer.
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stalwart, and Miles Brittelle, president of the board o:I directors, to
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For the first time in the history of the Umve:rstty, the Umversity Ski
club, itself a young organization on the eampus, will elect a Snow Queen
to reign over the festivities of the Snow carmval to be held in the SanN
dias on the last day of January and the first day of February, James
House, newly elected president, mformed the Lobo today.
Candidates for the honm• will be selected by each women's social organization, and the winner w1ll be awarded the trophy of her honored
positton on Sunday, February- 1st,
in th~ ~fte1'11oon.
The queen will be presented at a
party to be held at the Ski Lodge.
At the end ot the Sid carnival, the
queen Will present the tlophtes to
the winners in the sk1 Competition.
Plans for final aiTangements and
the election will be discussed at the
- B y Gordon Bennett-A five meetmg traimng couroe next meeting Wednesday night in
(Continued from page two)
for the Emergency Service Col'PEI the Sub. Johnny Marshall, chairt1ce the1r work under as close ,n will begin Monday mght at 7 11· m. man of the carmva1 committee, will
simulation of real conditions as as Barney Bardner, assistant Scout outline the plans for the event.
poss1ble, even to work1ng 1n the executtve, mstr10cts the first class • Other officers of the Ski club are
Joe Harley, secretary~treasurer 1
dark or by flashlights.
in Biology 6 •
To all but students in the col~
The course which consists of five and Tom Chnrles, race chatrmal'.
lege of Arts and Scnence, th1s course two-hour meeting periods and an
gives two hours of upper diviston outmg 1s open to all former 'Boy
credit. To all will go, on success~ Scouts and scout workers. A certiful completion of the work, a Red ficate will be- g1ven to all those
Cross First Aid Certificate.
passing the exammation given at
School closes on May 9, and it the end of the course.
seems very probable that the CoiN
Th ose Boy Scouts wh o b ave selege of Engineering will go on a cured Merit Badges m Fust Aid,
three semester, twelve-month basis. Pioneering, Public Health, CampH owever, t h e engineering courses ·mg, saf e t y, F'nemansb'1p on comwtll get out of gear if the CO· plction of the course will be acSeniors and graduate students in
operating departments in the other eepted into the Emergency corps, math ema t•1cs an d sc 1ence may now
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